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For more information about 
planning your cloud migration 

journey, visit:

www.unisys.com/offerings/cloud-and-infrastructure-
services/cloudforte/cloudforte-for-aws 

 
www.unisys.com/strategic-alliance-partners/aws 

 
www.unisys.com/cloudbarometer 

Why Unisys CloudForte® for AWS Cloud?

Be Prepared for Risks Across  
Your Entire Cloud Estate with  
Unisys CloudForte Compliance™ 
Unisys CloudForte Compliance drives operational improvement 
through integration with DevOps, multi-cloud environments  
and other advanced cloud architectures.

of organizations identified 
enforcing control and establishing 

policies as a cloud computing 
problem, with around 30% seeing 

it as a significant challenge.2  

70%

Key Business Challenges

Power of Governance

of enterprises say that cloud 
security is a challenge, with 
29% calling it a much more 
significant cloud computing 

challenge in 2020.2

77%
of organizations list lack of 
expertise as a challenge,  

with 23% calling it a  
significant challenge.2

75%
Nearly

of the money they spend on the 
cloud, held back by confusing 

cloud pricing schemes.2

42%
By their own estimates, 

companies are wasting around

Security Managing Cloud Spending Lack of Expertise  
and Resources
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Rise to the Challenge with Unisys CloudForte® for AWS

Navigate Around Cloud  
Transformation Hazards

When navigating class-V rapids, one bad decision 
can knock you down or take you under. When 
navigating a complex cloud migration, Unisys 

CloudForte® for AWS provides a comprehensive 
managed service solution that expertly guides you 
safely and swiftly along the path to cloud success.

The Critical Path to  
Cloud Done Right
According to a global Unisys® study,1 93% of organizations report being 

in transition to the cloud for their critical IT applications and computing 

systems. But their success will ultimately depend on the migration path 

they take—and many get flipped around or swept off course.

Keep Your Head Above Water  
with CloudForte Navigator™

Unisys CloudForte Navigator™ provides a proven framework—backed by 
expert cloud advisors—that helps you build, operate, and continually 
optimize secure, high-performing systems in the most cost-effective 
manner, especially in hybrid and public clouds.

Enhance Security and Optimize Operations for 
Workloads Delivered on AWS  
• Micro-segmentation security protects vital information  

and applications against evolving threats

• Automate and accelerate secure digital transformation  
and cloud operations

• CloudForte Compliance™ provides an automated  
capability for cloud security posture management (CSPM)

Leverage Automation for Significant Economies  
of Scale and Cost 
• Expedite migration of workloads 

• Speed attainment of security accreditations 

• Ensure workloads are optimized for cost effectiveness  
and security 

Unisys and AWS: 
Combined Expertise  

Enhance  
responsiveness to 
citizens with modernized 
applications 

Improve  
accounting practices  
and fee collection to 
increase revenue and 
strengthen compliance

 
Consolidate and 
modernize  
solutions to grow revenue 
for licensing, permitting, 
and fines more quickly

 
Increase  
productivity with the  
use of mobile technology 
for electronic form 
submission

Maintain Cloud Computing Governance  
• “Do cloud right” with airtight security and consistent 

regulatory compliance 

• Unisys has AWS Government Competency status and has 
maintained its membership in the AWS Managed Service 
Provider Partner Program for the third year in a row

• Unisys Hybrid Architecture Strategy and Blueprint Service 
facilitates cloud governance

Cloud Is a Business Issue,  
Not an IT Issue
• Choosing the wrong cloud option 

creates unforeseen complexities

• Plan carefully and draw on 
expertise of established partners

• Reference the Unisys Cloud 
Success Barometer™ study

Cloud Adoption Is the 
Fundamental Way to: 
• Strengthen your cyber-posture

• Provide better digital experiences

• Lower costs through  
increased efficiency

With CloudForte for AWS, You Get: 
• Accurate and transparent billing for all AWS services

• Automated governance and real-time compliance

• Seamless migration to de-risk cloud adoption

• Cost optimization and transparency

• Secure access to all AWS cloud services
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